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Do You Know
who first said "The public be damned"?
that the editor who "discovered" Irvin

Cobb is in Sing Sing?
how Melville Stone was scooped by a

cub reporter?
why Joseph Pulitzer stopped swearing?
that Russell Sage always mended his

own socks?
how "The World" got the Titanic story?
where Pete Dunn found his first job?

All these yarns and many more arc in
CHARLES CHAPIN'S STORY,

just published by Putnam's.
Chapin for forty years was a "big league"
newspaperman. His book is an utterly un-

usual autobiography of the Fourth Estate.
And it is more than that.
Chapin today is a "lifer" at Sing Sing.
The book was written in his cell there.
Unflinchingly he reveals the tragedy
which terminated his career.

It is a strange book an interesting book
a book tremendously worth reading.

cVrliter by
aHLifermlus
cclIatSuiiSmfc
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A new novel of German intrigue by the author of

"THE GREAT IMPERSONATION"
JUST PUBLISHED

THE DEVIL'S
PAW

BY ,

E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
THE DEVIL'S PAW is a story of the bold plan of some English

Labor Party Leaders to throw England into chaos in the third year of

the war. through a strike of all the big trade unions, because the Prims
Minister would not accept the alleged peace plan of the German Social-

ists which these Labor Leaders endorsed.

Readers of "The Great Impersonation," a leading "best seller" for
Spring and Summer (which broke all Oppenheim sales records) will
enjoy this latest novel of German intrigue from the fertile pen of "The
Prince of Story-Tellers- ."

$1.90 net, at All Booksellers

LITTLE, BROWN & CO., Publishers, BOSTON

By the author of "Mrs. Wiggs"

TURN ABOUT TALES
Si ALICE HEGAN RICE and CALE YOUNG RICE

A book of unusually entertaining fiction, half the stories by

Mrs. Rice, creator of "Mrs. Wiggs of, the Cabbage Patch,"
and half by Cale Young Rice, author of "Shadowy Thresh-

olds," etc. (At all bookstores. $1.90.)

A Novel of the Sea

THE MIDDLE PASSAGE
fly L. FRANK TOOKER

An exquisitely told story of sailing ships and slave-tradin- g

days, with an appealing love theme. (At all bookstores. $1.90.)

Published by THE CENTURY CO., New York City

A New Novel by tlie Author of "The Rosary"

Returned Empty
By Florence L. Barclay

A powerfully appealing story that leaves the
reader with the haunting impression that there
is something more to reincarnation than mere
theory. An exquisite blending of spiritual mystery
with material luxury.

At All Booksellers, J1.T5

Nerw York Q. P. Putnam's Sons London

Interest on every page

The TRUMPETER SWAN
By Temple Bailey

Author of "The Tin Soldier," etc.
An love story of today.
The scason'6 popular novel. First printing, 50,000.
Pictures by Alice Barber Stephens. Jacket in color
by Coles Phillips. Price, $2.00.

At all bookstores
THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY PHILADELPHIA

& BOOKS
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tifelxifeiiatiltMkfe
Everything Desirable in Books

wiTiir.HsrooN nuaa
W&Inat, Janlptr nnd 8ansm 01.

Elevator to lad ner
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FALL BOOKS FOR ALL TASTES
DR. STEELE'S BOOK

'St. Luke's Rector Writes Pa- -

pers for Churchmen

Curiously enough most of the booh
of th Rev. David M. Sttelr, rector of
the Church of fit. Irtike and the Epiph-
any, have Iwcn hi Impression of travel,
rather than outright)? ccclcslantlenl or
religious In substance and character.
To be sure, he wrote "Sermon and Ad-

dresses tb fHudenti," but.thl won of
a specialised educational and ethical
tone. Ilia new book, "Taper nnd En-a- v

for Churchmen," however, I for-

mally a book In keeping with his prletly
calling, but It is by no mean a monu-
ment to theological disputation and
aubtletle. A alway, Doctor Steele
In thl. book Is thoroughly human and
In direct and Immediate contact with
the problems and policies thai touch
today.

The subtitle Indicate the contempo-
rary type of the text. It Is: "Heine,
a Series of Studies on Topics Made
Timely by Current Events." Hut it'
muit not be thought thnt because he
is contemporaneous Doctor Steele is
addicted to. the transitory or the merely
transient, just because It happen to
be in the public eve. Nor does he
turn to sensationalism in homiletics,
as is sometimes done. Out of the ripe-
ness of his experience and the mellow-
ness of hl thinking he gives his

and reactions to such
woman's suffrage and religion,

the church and labor agitation, change
of name nf the church, snrlnlism
Christian and pagan, men's clubs nnd
the churches, the effect of war on re-
ligion. One of his most interesting
papers is "Wanted, An American Sun-
day," a topic that is very much In
popular consideration just now. On it
Doctor Steele says: If I were going
to make Sunday laws, and if I would
outline In doing so the right policy of
the church, they would be positive. Not
one should be negative. I would cease
to prohibit and begin to provide. Have
not church people sought to make the
day prevail by enacting prohibitions
against work nnd play? Is it not In-

cumbent more upon good people to say
what ought, than ought not to b
done? Doe not the same obligation
He here to provide the right form of
rest as to proscribe the wrong kind?"
TAPEIIS AND ESSATS rOR CHUnCHMBNlly David M Steele. Philadelphia. Ocorcew. Jacobs A Co.

Oppenhelm'a Popularity
. Coincident with the publication of E.
rhllllps Oppenheira's new novel, "The
Devil's Taw," Little. Brown & Co.
announce that they have sent Mr. Op-
penheim "The (reat Impersonation"
to press for a ninth large printing.
Hoddcr & Stoughton will publish "The
Great Impersonation" in England more
tnan six months after American

Senator Lodge
said:

"The history of this Service, to-
gether with the letters, journals,
and poems written by members,
will be a most valuable contribu-
tion to the history of the Great
War and our relations to tit.
. . . A very noble record."

HISTORY OF THE

American
Field Service

in France
TOLD BY ITS MEMBERS

ISO Illustrations
a vois.. n...--

Houshton. Mimin Co.
Park St.. Ronton

Leonard Merrick
The Boston Transcript eayt:
"Not to read or to know Leonard
Merrick is. to bo ignorant ofthe
best in modern English fiction."

When Love Flies Out
o' the Window

is the latest issue in the Collected
Edition of his novels, of which the
first was the inimitable

Conrad in Quest of
His Youth

Send for a list Each vol. $1.90.
E. P. DUTT0N 4 CO , 681,5ta Av N.Y.

A JOURNALISTIC GIANTSTORY OF A DkEAMER

'Caliban," by W. L. George, Is

a Composite of Several
British Publishers

"Now, Bnrabbas .Was a publisher,"
said Oscar Wilde one time In bitter Jest.
W, L. Oeorgc uos the ame formula,
varying the terms, In titling his new
novel. He call It "Caliban."

The Inchoate, striving, stressful, ex-

igent figure In hi momentum and pres-
sure on his age i a composite of the
careers of several of the "nouveau"
newspaper publisher of Oreat Britain.
There is much of Northcllffe. especially
the later Northcllffe, who aspired to run
a cabinet ; the urgent, resourceful, Inces-
sant Northcllffe of thi raf ?. a
well as some of the Alfred Harmsworth
mat was In the day of truggle to the
Times nnd premiership of British Jour-
nalism. There is .something, too, of
Newnes, nnd of Pearson.

.S wiinw uininrciniilmer. ruthlessly driving, sped him on
' l11 ,?npnM lm will e he

WIS NMIl n ...1 1 l.l.
turn ultuously along until he was the......... . mam oi newspnper matcould make nnd unmake statesmen and

1 .,' " I'copies. mencame love. Could he use M hnlntactics with the woman he loved a
woman not enslly to be won by any
man? Could he stifle competition hereas he had elsewhere?

ls n "'ttiatlon that reveals In Itsfull fmu'np fill Tmm1iu ,.. ,.
realist s lacuny

MLlramnt zl?K oI,lls and flesh-nnd- -

"' Thi
'7TL '?." f,.mFe" nf . "to.7-- . ." "" novel ann manylit, c.h",SSLr" SHL thinly nouh dls- -....,.. . ,m, inClr iaentllT unlocked

DV Ampripnn rtAlH ...1.1. 11.. , ..yucn. Willi llic Key 01
: '.7'nlr A&JAG'?' "d other

""Kiicrn uuuer and Hitterthrough the pages. They are shrewdly
chnrncterUed nnd keenly etched.

Ju7f ,? W- - Otcrw. New Yo.k:

England and Opium
A rcmnrknhlf nlno. .i i. ..

acco.inf nf :'. 'i"t" .. "?"
bf KHeV X; I'n'MVt' e In'The,HoXn
22S2?p0,r'

i
U '" ,,h'' outcome of n 'er.

shawn'r '..""" hf.. b"in with

nri. ..: ,.t.n.V",.'f ro",,0n. "t 'iatndmTnUf.; "" nermftment of opium

fn"'t.!"? "P'rn by lend- -
... ....,..,,, ,,i,i inioresi, the onlvto the cultlvntor. Then fol--

"n'onnatlon. Inrgely drawn fromreports, ns to theopium taken by the different countrle!
it will be n surprise nnd sincere regretto many to learn that "Japan has

one of the considerable purchns- -
ers Of Inrllnn nnlnm .!.!. l! .,.- - I

U,TO""fJ?i r'l.';nd deluging .her...... ....,. r. ic noses n most im-pressive book with showing the .grave
menace to the Cnlted States through
the large amounts of opium which nrebeing smuggled Into the countrv to cre-ate drug victims. The whole, world
would be benefited if the Knglish C.overnment should put an end to the

of opium in India and re- -
Stl'lft ftu cnl. In (n..Un ......I-- -
THK n" KlienOrifM JION'OPOIJY. N. La

Motto.
SI .iO.

sew Tork: The Macmlllan Co.

Success Fundamentals
Success Fundamentals" Is anothercharacteristic inspirational book by

Orlwn Swett Marden. . Dr. Mardcn is
one of the foremost on
success today. In hi new utterance
he goe to the bottom of things, as
his title indicates. He dlscusaes the
umicnjing lounuations or success, be-
ginning first of all with "Health.'' Hesays very Justly :

"We should lay n foundation for our
health lust ns we estnhllth nnvtM.,
importance by studying and adopting
the sanest nnd the most scientific
methods. Very few young men andyoung women renlize the tremendous
nanuicap ot poor health, of a low, slur-Sls- h

vitality. Young people especially
do not seem to understaud the extent
10 wnicn tneir luture is dependent on
their health."

Ills next chapter Is on "Kfflclencv,"
and again be strikes a. keynote In

this much-abuse- d subject. Ills
pages bristle with quotable sentences.
Other ehnpters follow on "How to Find
Yourself," "Confidence," "Salesman-
ship," and "The Law of Opulence."
As a final thought under the latter head :
"Exactly In proportion to the degree In
which you increase your
by the affirmation of vhat you are de-

termined to bo and to do, your ability
will Increase.",
SLTCE8S FUNDAMENTALS, ny Orrlion

Bwett Marden. New York: T. V. Crowtll
Co.

One of the World's Master Story
Tellers relates one of

his Finest Tales

SHEILA LLYN, lair and witty dmughttr cf Erin, and
LORD MALLOW, Engllth Governor of Jamttca, at

"thrust and parry," and tha itakt It tha hand 1 Shtlla
or th llbtrty and honor ol Dyeh Calhoun, adomtonr,

NO DEFENCE
Gilbert Parker's
First full-lengt- h novel in four years "shows
that its author can do for Ireland and the
West Indies, what he has done fnany times
for Canada." Boston Transcript. Not onlv has he reached
the high level of his best work and written another real
Parker romance, with it warm and human love episodes, and
Its swiftly moving plot, but in addition, with penetrating insight and
great artistry, the author has contrasted the Irish and English tempera-
ments In many deft unf tract-humoro- scene. The action la Irresistibly
framatlc from tho meeting- - of the two lovers In Ireland, until the final scene on

of Jamaica. ''No Defence" wilt take hlrh place among- - the realf
treat romance.

4 ILLUSTRATIONS, $2.00 NET AT ALL BOOKSTORES.
J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, PHILA.

Scandinavian Writer Pens a
Powerful Novel

"The Face of the WorlH" U .
erful piece of Action by the eminent
Scandinavian novelist, Johan Ilejcr.

In his new novel ha tella the story
of a dreamer, a vounr tthvslrlsn who
craves to take upon his shoulders the
trounies or the world. The sdene Is
laid In Paris and Chrlstlanla. In the
ran studio lire one feels the restless-
ness of our present-da- y y6uth.

As the story unfolds, young Mr.
Mark's dream of world happiness Is
revealed. Bojtr shows that a failure
of the moment may be the foundation
stone ot success in the end. If there
Is a preachment or moral, It In better
to save one soul by faith in mankind
than to carry upon one's shoulder the
grievances of a universe.
1HE tack or 1711

lioJr. New Torf,i
WonLD. Dy Johan

Monatt, Tsrd a Co.

A Touch of Humor
Pant a In T. Tin Of-- ,., I.- - .... .i

an aviator in the Brltltb army, has
written a erlc of amunlrir nonrne
versea In "Drawl Gown and Glue,"

1iIa1 hn La L f. ftl ait a a.. 1
oiui-i- i uavr vven wniiusicanr illustratedby John Nash. Their combined labors
unit- - urrn miner noirworillliy introduced
to the public by O. K. Chesterton, who
writes concerning the verses, nnd Mux
Iieerbohm, who writes about the pic-
tures. In addition. Cecil Talmcr ond
I'alil Vh n,.f..M l. ...A.t. 1.1. j.ii..' ' v Ml" """ Willi OIIUI- -
tlonal preliminary remarks In a light
iT.,n, T? wlloIe Production is a nice
bit of trifling.

'" .V J?re' A"11 " another
volume In the "Dere Mable" series. Kd- -

nni nirecier, wnose doughboy charac-
ter has made thousands laugh, even In
wartime, hns In . ill..' .... i i

these new chronicles which have to do
wun Jim s aomng Ruaki and qilesting
nf n inn in Tiltt nAM mhiiih .i.i. J- -- . .,. viriuuu I'luinrn.There are half a hundred characteristic
?,,ac kLa?.d.ninltn,lraJ5.,nB b G- - William

" inn urn--; 1, me raiented n- -

serlefl, the comedy standard of' which
mm ucw iuuB aiiuins easily.
uBlaL?a,s?2i 4?l p.i-y- fc .p t v

HdrrmtPt. tlraftA JL tw ""
V.SurP. feewST - s'"-"- -

To Mark Riley' Birthday
...... ...... j.,M wlr K Dirmuay,October 7, will be appropriately cele-

brated throughout Indiana this year.
niui-- ine war a poem of It ev's.ArrI ' not dad, he's just

u,i "" u" " great ucmand, illspublishers say, although no special ef-
fort has been made to sell the little
volume.

NEW BOOKS

General
THE nOTS BOOK or JtAOtC. lly Itre-m5I-5

Carrln.ton. Vork;

thtVitnnui! fKldJ Snfl l(lntloil to trlfks
or. SI ini,itt..,hi .""M". " IncludM chp-.ho-

and ,niV m.a,lc ,hndcu trick..trleks. vntrllooultm and

x PlK.Y.'ffiL '..nV" ."". fd trick..
i$fh&w-t&iffiH-
LITEKATUnE JN A CHANOINO AOE. By

7.1&.pC.fi,!2..?!J!W?1 A"'Colombia unl- -

lX.L1: t ei.JSi ,ever ch.ns- -
..n ev iiiutcu na variraSnfnt .'',"'" ""A", .velopinrnt. of

--- -. "...ii .im urmocracy. now tnexemmist movemrnt. .ufrrA. ik .....
radleallum In' politics. Inventions and the

ti T'm'"l "v an.cted litera-ture I tion.ldtrtd shrewdly ana luciair. Itl.SJU'mu,t,'n' book,
LA5," "SS: .f.h-

-'
Gorman

printed br the author at the University

..n?thor:.Zh ht" hd P"lnee bothutility and private
executive. nhllil. thl. wCw ,',.....!
?VX'J;'' ii JDi. "!! o fnd. are
w. .....,... ,.iV uwr inrouan man ana per-on-

order methods aa he explain. "b.cuuie It eeeme lmpjlble to nnd a publisher
.' .7 'J" """ i vw or one wno 11

t! a i ., ntaonliln the trade union.
WITH UnENPELL ON THE UmnADOR

Srm,,0HnruV.llVVcAo.,10 N,w Toric

An a.edclate editor of the Pceuoir..., wriie. a aeiisnttui ana Intimate ac-
count of Mr. Orrnfell'i "parien-- ' at dote
WINNINO FOOTIIAI.L. Dy W. W. rtoper,Nw Tnrlr 1AA -a a.

A fraou Princeton football player and
"-- - .... "iiurii m. vr.ciicn ana enter-talnl-

book on the subject of modern foot-ball.
I. CITIZEN OK ETEnNITT. By Oertrude

Sanborn. Uoeton: Four Beaa.publUhln
Co.

The author calle thle book, of optlmdmand vlelon. "a diary of hopefdl daye." Jt
la enaaslngly written and oheenul and
wholnome in Its outlook.

Poetry
PAflSENOEn. Iy Helen Flrcka. New Tork:v, ii. ioran o.

A collictlon vt poema by a younv Enallshdrl barely out of hor teent. They am
much commendi d by Prank Swlnnorton, whowrltrs the .ppreclstlve prefaca.
eO.NflS or HCUBEfl. Compiled by rtnbert

Proihlnshem Uoston: Houghton Mlf--
Uln Co ,

Literature from Job to the vera llbrltletahas been ransacked for the treasure, of thisanthology
Fiction

Fort nrTTER. foji WOIIBE. lly W. B,
Maxwell. New Tork: Dodd. Mead & Co.

A novel that bettns with "And o they
were married." Instead of endlna- - that v.ay,as ? mueh convenllonal Action does
RETURNED EMPTT. fly norence L. rial- -

clay New York: O. P. Putnam's Rons.
A nfam.tle atnrv Ht p1nernatlAn Hlr,a

ent from nny ot the previous novels of the
?.u.ino.r ' "The Rosary."
ncAiiT OK HEMLOCK. Rr Clay Terry.

Indianapolis: Iiohbs-Merrl- Co.The hero rf.oond. n h it t . n.kWood, .nd mf mm, HlltAhtllraa
THE RinnAR'S SAaRE Dy Louis Tracy.New York: E. J. Clode.

A daehlnir romanre of adventure In IndiaTHE (JESTE OF DUKE JOCELtN. ny
jriirej iioaion: i.ittle, Drown

A hlsh rnm.nr. nf th Amva nt mi.i...i...
T,IB?i?.V?!5 C JB2pVtyy oid;.."" " Mii. uuoieQar. 1 aee

A my.tery etory tild with plausibility
around the adventures of a newspaper cor.
hunter
respondent who la a ' aavernment "red"
C0H2 ri.Y';v .? ,9?!s i" coh.n..... ium, uiraa, mrn m uo,

A aeries of th. wrttar'n tnlmlinM. .inl naro llf. " '""
THE DIVINE EVENT. Dy Will N.New York Harper Bros. ""?"jne auinor i reaka away from tho famlllirenna of his rural Qi.or.ia nl
to write a thrllllnr and dramatlo story satIn and around New York. It Is based nn.woman's Mrutgle.
NiailT AND DAT. By VlrtlnlaNew York- George 17 Doran Co. """V- -

A .tory of aorlety toM with ini..u. .
brilliant Ironies, "' "na
SHE WHO WAB HELENA CASS. Dy L.

boranco. ""' u,or" "
Exoillnt tales of a mysterious dla.rm.....- -.ante.

Who is Susan?
Lee Wilson Dodd's
Book of Susan
tells the delightful
story of this "new"
American
at her best.

woman

$2.00 at any bookstore,
or when ordered direct from

E. P, Dnllon & Co., 681 5tk Ar., K. T.

jPi1:2,Czros J&ros&Jn't

Ridowell Cxillinvsi
Stupeiydoys' Rorcvaivce- - of NQitKerry., GaiyH

CDiDGrTELL'CuLLUM comes out p the North
VCanadian wilds with an amazing novel

that holds the reader breathless with, its tre-

mendous sweep, its swift Action, its tense situa-

tions and gorgeous color.

Here is an author who has lived the things he ,
'writes about He has' pierced the. solitudes of
the Canadian wilderness and made camp oh the
fringe of the Arctic Circle. ' He has tracked
criminals to the last outposts of civilization.

This is the,story 'of a strong man who was called
upon to face the tragedy of a faithless.wifc; of his
thirst tor revenge and his ultimate triumph. It is
a story of sup6rhuman endurance,' of untold
hardships in the far reaches of the frozen North.
And, above all, it is the.tendcr romance of Marcel,
the young Viking, and Keeko, the beautiful.

so
At All $2,00

G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS
NEW YOK LONDON

by the Author of W
ZfeHby 'offa )itVRf

For Better, For Worse
cByW.cB.cMaxWell

AUTHOR OF THE-DEVI- tS GARDEN

i TNanovellofjrajrfatVwcr
yV Mr Maxwpdleliits fc life

f orsacbafmind, wre(LWirl.
He hrftvJs srep J step?vnthe

causesiki levorttuHit lea to her

tha coury of heiiUif as Jtt s ult
pi that Uarriagc It is fll tbry
thai neeft fails h i interest; leacU
ing Ion to p tren sntlous cllmaA
Onelcomplfctes.it rith regret knd
remembers it Ivi h pleasureV ItV

I His (Fiction tl ial la not beetisur--

nnno

DM:
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ETC.
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MEADXGMPANyNEW YORK,

ttbfishersfirEighty Yell

WmWmaWmmkvl'L
John Fox, Jr.'s

Erskine Dale
Pioneer

i

Illustrated by F. C. YOIIN

Once more John Fox, Jr., has told a romance' of Ken-
tucky and Virginia. This new novel has that rare charm
which made "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" and "The
Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come" irresistibly appeal-
ing, and it is written with the full power-o- f his genius
for telling an absorbing story.

At Bookstores Everywhere $2,00

cm
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CHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS
FIFTH AVE. AT 489T. NEW TORK

By Maurice Hewlett
:DM

Author of "The Forest Lovera," Etc.

MAINWARING
In this norsl Mr. Hewlett turns to (lie comparatWely Ao.r oflb Victorian A... MAlNWArtlNO I. a study of life In th. '80s? withthat keen nlrels of horaer nd rolorful word plntln of wblrh Mr.Hewlett, as 111. rcoaeri know well, I. a muter. It Is a dlcnlArd, quietly

ntorlnc story, thrills or shocks, written with a delightful display
of the novelists' teehnlque, and (tandlnr na a sureessor to tho lonrline of flnlahed and picturesque norels from Mr. Hewlett's pen. ft 00'

DODD, 1VJEAD fe COMPANY, New York
ruwshera tor Eighty Years
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. In
Morocco

by

Edith Wharton
Mrs. Wharton went to

Morocco at tho expross inv-
itation of the Governor-Genera- l.

She visited harems, and
had exceptional opportunities
of witnessing ceremonies and
visiting monuments unknown
even to most of the French
officials.

(Just Published)

Illustrated. $4.00

CHARIB SQ0BNERS SONS

Hnn awlj 8si nevto

NEW BOOKS
BY'PENNELL AND TAFT

FOR EARLY PUBLICATION

THE GRAPHIC ARTS

By Joseph Pennell
. .. . - i.. f fi.m.A new volume in mo mr ",':" :i

mon Lectures at the Art Inst
Chlcaco. Tlila book s with IM

modern development ot all the rapie
arts and la richly Illustrated. TM

chapter heartlnrs ar; "l"'"1110".,",
Cuttlnr. Wood Ennravlny.
Methodsi Etching: The Etchers. TM

Methoils; I.lthoirraphy: The Artists. TM

Aietnoas. sa.uu.

MODERN TENDENCIES IN

SCULPTURE

By Lorado Taft
An Important volume In the ! '

Scammon lectures t the Art In""""
of Chicago. This pook m u. --- -,

o(
Chlca.o sculptor dl.cue. the work

AUKUalo Itoain nnu """ ..I'Z.V'mS.culpture. AUKuatus
American sculpture. Profusely Mh).

trated. According to the author mi
ancient and endurlna-- of the arts

L'K.e.."",2n" Jn""' "K .h. .cuiiort
inin na In lh mil Inery Bhops. MO

YOUn DKALER NO

Oar new descriptive catalosu
will be sent upon requcit

THE UNIVERSITY OF

CHICAGO PRESS

B801 KM.IS AVK.. CIUCAfiO. IU.

MARTIN ANDERSEN NEXO'S

DITTE

U1KL AUVEJ
surpassca all of his

earlier work in its pene-

tration of the child

heart. It is a greater
book than his now fa-

mous "Pelle, the Con- -

queror.
Price (2.00

At All Bookstores
-- M L.
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